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Agenda
“ Futures ” The Rise
“ Three examples
“ Futures in the Future

The Rise
“ Early signs in the 1960’s and 1970,s
” Technological development enthusiasm
” Environmental concerns (e.g. The Limits of
Growth and the Club of Rome, the Stockholm
Environmental Summit 1970)
” Long term planning approach within the
government (‘to make plans come true´)
” International examples (USA, France)
” Early adapters; first academic publications

The Rise
“ The 1980’s
” Finnish Future Society was established in
1980
” The first Finnish journal on futures (Future)
” Lively academic discussion and first books
” Paradigm change in planning (from rational
and incremental planning to communicative)
” First national Futures exercises

The Rise
“ Signs in 1990’s
” The first doctoral dissertations
” Finland Futures Research Centre was
established in 1992 at the Turku School of
Economics by a decision made by the
Ministry of Education
” The Committee for the Future in 1993
” Finland Futures Academy in 1998
” National economic crises as a booster

Active Futures organizations in the 21st
century
“ Finland Futures Research Centre
” http://www.tse.fi/tutu
“ Finland Futures Academy
” http://www.tse.fi/tutu/tva
“ Committee for the Future, Finnish Parliament
” http://www.eduskunta.fi
“ The Future Society
” http://www.futurasociety.fi

Active Futures organizations
“ The universities and the universities of applied sciences
“ E. g. the Ministry of Labor, the Ministry of Education,the Ministry
of Trade and Industry, the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, the
Ministry of Defense etc.
“ E.g. the Finnish Road Administration, The Association of Local
and Regional Authorities, The Finnish National Fund for Research
and Development (Sitra)
“ The Employment and Economic Development Centres, the
Regional Councils, the municipalities
“ Consultants
“ Growing number of companies apply foresight and futures studies
methods in strategic planning
“ By 2007 hundreds of futures exercises have been carried out

The Society
“ The Finnish Society for Futures studies was established in 1980 on
the recommendation of the government´s Central Board of Research
Councils. Fourteen Finnish institutions of higher education were the
founding members, and 14 additional institutions and over 800
individuals have since joined the society.
“ The Society aims to:
” developing the material, organizational, and intellectual bases for
futures research in Finland;
” advance higher education grounded on futures research;
” foster contacts among futures researchers as well as between the
researchers and those who could benefit from their work;
” maintain contacts with research institutes and researchers in foreign
countries;
” communicate the latest results of futures research to the Finnish public
and to emphasize the necessity of such research.

Committee for the Future
In 1992, in the middle of a severe socio-economic crisis
,the majority of the Members of Parliament approved a
legislative motion suggesting that the Government
should provide the Parliament with a report concerning
national long-term development trends and related
options. The report was submitted in October 1993. The
same year, the Parliament appointed a Committee for
the Future on a temporary basis for the purpose of
evaluating and replying to the Government's decisions.

Committee for the Future
“ Based on the Committee's work, the Parliament decided that
the Government should present a Futures Report to the
Parliament at least once during each electoral period. This
resolution has generated a unique political dialogue between
the Government and the Parliament regarding the nation's
central future-related issues.
“ The Committee for the Future functioned on a temporary basis
until the year 2000. In conjunction with a constitutional
revision, the Parliament of Finland decided, on 17th December
1999, to grant the Committee for the Future a permanent
status, starting from the beginning of March 2000.

The Committee for the Future
“ The Committee for the Future shall
” prepare submitted parliamentary issues, such as the report on
the Government's Futures White Papers;
” make statements to other Parliamentary Committees on request,
concerning future-related issues (especially long-term issues such
as climate policy, population policy, energy policy and
information society policy);
” process issues relating to future development factors and
development models;
” undertake analyses pertaining to future-related research and its
methodology;
” function as a parliamentary organ assessing technological
development and its societal consequences

Examples
“ Finnsight 2015
“ Poltu
” Future and Security: Scanning the Changing
Environment of the Police

“ Spider

FinnSight 2015 (www.finnsight2015.fi)
“ FinnSight 2015 - Science and Technology in Finland in
the 2010s, is a joint foresight project of the Academy of
Finland and Tekes, the Finnish Funding Agency for
Technology and Innovation. The project was carried out
in 2005-2006.
“ The foresight project examined the change factors that
have an impact on Finnish business and industry and on
the Finnish society. It also identified future challenges of
innovation and research activity and analyzed such
areas of expertise which will foster the well-being in the
society and the competitiveness of business and industry
by means of scientific research and innovation activities.
The focus in foresight was on social and global issues.

FinnSight 2015
“ Foresight will lay the foundation for the Strategic Centres
for Science, Technology and Innovation. Simultaneously,
foresight will reinforce strategy work at the Academy of
Finland and Tekes.
“ The core of the foresight project comprised ten expert
panels, each of which was composed of twelve experts.
The areas that emerged most prominently were the
management of global risks, energy and environmental
issues, the renewal of the health care system as well as
the ICT and biosciences applications. All of these areas
require scientific and technological cooperation that is
based in human needs.

Future and Security: Scanning the Changing
Environment of the Police
“ A 4 -year project carried out together with the FFRC and the
Provincial Police Command of Western Finland
“ The work focused on finding out what security means, what are the
factors which work for and against improving the state of security
and to which pre-emptive measures the authorities should focus on
“ Focus on threats from within Finland
“ Information gathered mostly in workshops to which about 150
experts from different fields of security issues took part
“ Progress: First identify the most important threats, then find out what
can be done to alleviate them
“ Alienation from the society surfaced as the single most important
thing which causes insecurity

Findings
Causing insecurity:

Promoting security:

Alienation from the
society
Increased use of drugs
and alcohol
Increase in international
crime
Cutting of police funding
Decrease in communal
activities
Crisis of the welfare
state
Negative images
created by the media
Urbanization
Growing selfishness

Measures which
prevent alienation from
the society
Rehabilitation of drug
and alcohol abusers
Crime preventing
measures
Development of preemptive health care
Teaching what is right
and what is wrong
already in school
Communal
responsibility

Preventing alienation
from the society:
Responsible
upbringing of children
Communal activities
Preserving the welfare
state
Preventing
unemployment
Preventive drug and
alcohol policy

Developed tool: Safety Indicator Databank
“ Databank containing the most important security
data in one place
“ Two indexes, one showing the current security
status (this consists of basic crime data), the
other giving a projection of the security status in
the future
“ Indexes based on a list of indicators, which the
expert group involved in the project saw would
best explain the expected changes in the state of
security

Safety Indicator Databank: indexes
Follow-up index

Forecast index
Component

Weight

Young people (age 1724) without education

-3

Children (age 0-17)
living away from home

-2

Young people (18-24)
living on welfare
benefits

-2

Unemployment

-1

Alcohol consumption

-1

Divorces

-1

GDP

2

Component

Weight

Drug-related crimes

-3

Robbery

-2

Assaults

-2

Serious assaults

-2

Domestic violence

-2

Crimes in traffic

-1

Traffic misdemeanours

-1

Number of policemen

1

Safety Indicator Databank: Forecast index

Safety Indicator Databank: Follow-up index

Some problems measuring security
“ Data available only from negative things
“ What to consider: subjective or objective
security?
“ Difficulty to measure objective value judgements
such as happiness, or the effect the news on
violent crimes on the media has for the felt
security
“ Even for a single individual, it’s difficult to
determine what are the most important things
affecting security

Challenges for the Future of the Project
“ Forming a forecast index which is reliable enough to be useful in
resource guiding
“ Identifying the lag time between the indicator and the noticed
change in the state of security
“ Fitting the indexes to a data map application, then identifying the
development of problems with better reliability (from country level
analysis to a region, city, or smaller scale)
“ Testing, developing further and updating the databank. Since the
world keeps changing, this is a constant process
“ How to model something as complex as the society, how to measure
and model the cross-relations of different kinds of social
phenomena?

What is the SPIDER project?
“ SPIDER: Increasing regional competitiveness through
futures research methods was a part of the Regions of
Knowledge Pilot Action Programme funded by the
European Commission (1.2.2004-31.3.2006)
“ The regions involved in the SPIDER were the South-West
Finland (Finland), the Düsseldorf region (Germany) and
Wallonia (Belgium).
“ The project was based on the co-operation of the three
organizations in the above-mentioned regions: Finland
Futures Academy (Finland Futures Research Centre),
Z_punkt GmbH and Institut Jules-Destree.

The aims of the SPIDER
“ To create connections between regional actors
and reinforce their role as actors and creators of
regional knowledge-based innovation systems.
“ To develop foresight methodologies on the basis
of good practices coming from the national
foresight exercises and other examples.
“ To implement futures studies methods as a central
part of regional development and innovation
systems.

Key concepts
“ The key concepts of the project are self-renewing
innovation system and creative tension.
“ One of the aims of the project is to clarify these
concepts theoretically as well as to apply these
concepts to the visionary strategies of the partner
regions.
“ The basic presumption that has guided the project is,
that a self-renewing innovation system is partially
spontaneous.
” It cannot be generated and maintained by strict external
control.
” However, a self-renewing innovation system can be nourished
through the activation of creative tension, informal and formal
interaction and future oriented visionary management.

Regional
analyses
Local action
groups

Regions
Southwest Finland

Expert’s seminar

Düsseldorf Region

8 approaches for a knowledge region

Wallonia

DELPHI
Handbook and recommendations

We don’t need more networks, we need different and
better ones.
a. Better networks are those that create new connections across

actor groups, rather than reinforce the existing ones. Thus,
better networks are often networks of networks (SPIDER LAG).
b.Better networks are also those that are connected to actual
decision-making processes in meaningful ways (SPIDER
Delphi).
c. Better networks finally are those that are systematically linked
to decision-making processes. ‚Getting to know each other‛ is
good, but, in the long run, it is not enough.
d. Finally, the state has to learn a new role as a ‚network
facilitator‛ or ‚enabler‛ that brings a regional process of
strategy-making into being (without dominating it too much).

INTERACTION

Regions should only compete where necessary
” The success of the cluster concept has led to the
unfortunate result that every region has started to think
of itself as an “xyz valley” -- often choosing the same
specialization (e.g. biotech).
” In order to find their niche, the regions should analyze
their own strengths. This helps to avoid the
unnecessary competition (SPIDER LAG).
” This is also true within the regions. The subunits of
regions should be complementary, rather than
focussing on one and the same niche (SPIDER Delphi).

ADAPTIVITY

Knowledge regions need new tools
” We need to think about indicators that
‘measure’ also social and cultural aspects of
regions (SPIDER Expert Seminar).
” Regions need to find marketing strategies
beyond clichés (SPIDER LAG).
” No region is an island. The precise connection
between regional and global interactions
(‘global-local interplay’) needs to be studied in
more depth (SPIDER Delphi).

ADAPTIVITY

The roles of regional foresight activities are:
- to be a part of proactive decision-making and
policymaking processes ” A MESSENGER OF
DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES
- to produce future-oriented knowledge
- to be ‚a neutral networking agent‛ between
regional actors

The Future of Futures
“ Trends in Futures
”
”
”
”
”

Multi-disciplinary approach
Openness and participatory methods
Combination of methods
Virtual environments
Penetration of futures into society as a whole

The Future of Futures
“ Challenges of Futures
”
”
”
”
”

Knowledge management
High expectations
Complexity and connectivity
Value conflicts
Scientific vs. practical approach

Many thanks for Your attention!
“ Director, Dr. (Soc. Sc.) Juha Kaskinen
“ Finland Futures Research Centre, Turku School
of Economics
“ Rehtorinpellonkatu 3 FIN-20500 Turku, Finland
“ Tel. +358 2 4814 528; Mob. +358 40 5439
645; Fax +358 2 4814 660
“ juha.kaskinen@tse.fi
“ http://www.tse.fi/tutu

